“Your Pet Is Our Priority” Summer
2016

Avoid the Summertime Blues
Your Pet Needs Protection from
These Dangerous Parasites

T

hese menacing parasites would love to invade your pet’s body
and destroy their health. Some worms can also infect the
human members of your household! Following are 5 common
varieties of parasites:
Heartworms: Heartworm disease can devastate a pet’s quality
of life. Spread to a cat or dog when they are bit by an infected
mosquito, this parasite can grow to a foot long, living in the heart
and lungs. Heartworm treatment for dogs is very harsh on its
own and requires hospitalization. There is no cure for cats—
prevention is the only option.
Hookworms: More common in dogs, eggs from adult hookworms
are shed into the environment where their larvae can be ingested
or can penetrate the skin of your pet. Hookworm infestation
causes diarrhea, weight loss and anemia, and can cause severe
anemia in puppies and older dogs.

Magoo’s Mews

Dental Disease in Cats

Roundworms: Growing from 3 to 5 inches long, roundworms
migrate to the lungs where they are often coughed up. Infected
mothers frequently transmit the parasites to their puppies
and kittens, who may have respiratory problems and appear
pot-bellied.
Whipworms: More common in dogs than cats, whipworms live
in the large intestine and are often difficult to diagnose because
they shed very few eggs. The eggs can survive for years in soil,
water, food and feces. Infestation can cause dehydration, anemia,
and weight loss.
Tapeworms: Tapeworms are long, segmented worms that attach
themselves to your pet’s intestines and can grow large enough
to cause an obstruction. They are transmitted to your pet through
fleas and infected animals. Small segments that look like rice
may appear in the stool or under the tail.
Worms can infect your pet year-round. How do you prevent
these health-stealing parasites from infecting your dog
or cat? Rigorously follow the parasite protection plan we
recommend!

Remembering Niles

elaying your cat’s dental care can create serious
iles was born in Houston, Texas, June 14, 1998. Surrounded by
D
health problems. Dental disease appears in
N
his Tanglewilde staff family, he passed over the Rainbow Bridge on
stages. First, food and bacteria create plaque along
April 15, 2016, after surviving a chronic illness for several years.
the gum line. Then, minerals in saliva combine with
plaque to form tartar, which irritates and inflames the
gums. This condition is gingivitis.

Built-up tartar under the gums causes them to
separate from the teeth, forming pockets where
more bacteria can grow. This is periodontal disease—a painful condition that
leads to tooth loss, abscesses, bone loss and infection. Bacteria can also enter
the bloodstream affecting the heart, liver, kidneys and intestinal tract.

As a kitten, he was the last of his litter to be adopted from the lobby
of the veterinary clinic. Fortune would have it that he quickly found
his home at Tanglewilde Veterinary Clinic. During his almost eighteen
years as the clinic’s permanent resident, Niles saved the lives of many
kittens as a blood donor. He also comforted staff during times of grief
and stress, and enjoyed interacting with clients and interrupting work
at the reception desk.

Obvious signs of dental disease include bad breath, drooling, trouble eating,
and inflamed gums. In its earlier stages, it can be difficult for cat owners to
detect. We can often identify dental disease during an exam, but to determine
its true extent, your cat must be under general anesthesia.
It’s estimated that 85% of cats over age 6
have periodontal disease. Ask us about oral
hygiene measures you can take at home,
and bring your cat in for regular cleanings to
avoid painful consequences down the road.

Niles will be cheerfully remembered for lying in all the
wrong desk chairs, or on the
computer keyboards, drooling
when happy and loving his
cat tree. He is survived by
his friend, Magoo, and recent
roommate, Coco.

Summer Heat Warning!
Do We Need Shots
Every Year?

ot weather poses many dangers to pets, including hyperthermia or heat stroke. Heat stroke most
H
often occurs because a pet is left in a parked car, isn’t provided with adequate shade and
water, or is allowed to exercise too strenuously in hot weather.
Follow these tips to keep your pet safe:
•

NEVER leave your pet in a car. Even with the windows
cracked or parked in shade, the inside temperature of a
car can reach 120 degrees in minutes!

diseases have long durations of protection,
like two, three or more years! Some bacterial
vaccinations may require boosters more
frequently. Your pet may have health or
lifestyle factors that make him an exception, or
she may not need the vaccination at all!

•

Dogs often don’t know when to quit while they’re having
fun—it’s our responsibility to limit their play in hot
weather. Walk them only during cooler hours of the day.

•

Don’t allow pets to walk on hot pavement where their
feet can be burned.

In addition, some vaccines should not be
combined into one shot. Oftentimes, low-cost
shot clinics lump all of the virus and bacteria
vaccinates into one shot without considering
the science behind vaccination safety and
performance or the lifestyle and needs of your
pet. To make sure your pet receives the very
best veterinary care, get the boosters they
need only from a veterinarian who knows your
pet’s history. At Tanglewilde, your pet is our
priority. Selling shots is not.

•

Keep pets indoors during extreme heat. If they must be
outdoors, be sure they are completely under shade.

•

Pets require more water to stay cool in summer.
Keep water dishes full, fresh, and in the shade.

•

DON’T shave your pet’s coat except for medical
reasons. Your pet sheds its warm undercoat
as temperatures rise, and its remaining outer
coat protects its skin from the sun, insects and
dehydration.

he short answer is no! One-size-fits-all,
T
annual boosters do not necessarily apply
to your cat or dog. Many vaccines for viral

Call Tanglewilde Veterinary Clinic today at (713) 783-4044!

Pawsitive Reinforcement:

Make Vet Visits a Better Experience for Your Pet
o vet visits create anxiety for your pet? For some pet owners, just coming in for routine care becomes a battle of wills. Even more compliant dogs and
D
cats may only be enduring the experience fearfully. Regardless of past experience, the following tips may help you reshape the event into one that’s
more positive for your furry ones:
Pets can sense our emotions, so remain calm and positive throughout the experience. Use a cheerful, soothing voice and relaxed body language.
Give praise, affection and treats for every step they conquer, from getting into a carrier or car, to the exam room, to arriving home again. This helps create
a new, more positive association. Treats will have more meaning if they start out a little hungry and you bring their absolute favorites!
Many pets fear car rides because they only associate them with vet visits. Take other
drives that only result in fun!
Some pets also associate their carriers with vet visits. Leave it out so it becomes familiar.
Make it cozy with soft bedding and a favorite toy. Carriers should always be clean,
comfortable and properly ventilated.
Some pets respond to sprays that replicate the special pheromones mother cats and dogs
secrete to comfort their litters. “ThunderShirts” may also help with anxiety.
Our waiting room may not be the best place for your pet to socialize with other animals—
especially other pets who are also tense.
A familiar blanket can make an exam table less intimidating.
Lastly, if your pet is particularly apprehensive, we may be able to prescribe anti-anxiety
medication to give before your visit.
Of course, some procedures require that your pet fasts or is medication-free prior to your
visit, so check with us first if you’re unsure. We are happy to work with you on “pawsitive
reinforcement” to make your pet’s visits a new and better experience!

Cool Summer Savings! The extra fun this season brings also comes with
more exposure for your dog or cat. Be sure to stay current on vaccines, and
stock up on flea/tick and heartworm preventative.
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Download Our New Mobile App and Save!

It’s fun, it’s convenient, and it’s free!
Now, you can have access to Tanglewilde Veterinary Clinic wherever you go!
Our mobile app will allow you access to both important information and
fun features. It’s easy: 1) Go to the play store on your android phone or tablet,
iPhone or iPad. Search for Tanglewilde Vet, and download. 2) Show us the
app on your phone on your pet’s next visit and Save 5% on all services!

(Not valid on food, products and medications.)

See our

Cool Summer Savings
for the
hot days ahead!
Call

(713) 783-4044

to make an appointment.

